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q = 120

Donald CobbVachel Lindsay
The Little Turtle

There was a lit tle- tur tle,- He

f
mf

lived in a box, He swam in a pud dle,- He climbed on the rocks. He



7

rall.

snapped at a mos qui- to,- He snapped at a flea, He snapped at a min now,- and he

snapped at me. He caught the mos qui- to,- He caught the flea, He

caught the min now- But he did n't- catch me.

f

He caught the min now- But he did n't- catch me.

mf

f mp

sfz
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h. = ca. 46

James Stephens Donald Cobb
The Cow

Broader

Cow, Cow, I and thou Are look ing- at each oth er's- eyes;

mp

You are ly ing- on the grass Eat ing- eve ry- time I pass, And
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rall.

a tempo

rall.

you do not seem to be Ev er- in per plex- i- ty:- You are good I'm

mf mf

sure and not Fit for no thing- but the pot: For yourbear ing- is so

mp

kind, And your qui et- ness- so wise:

mf

Cow, Cow, I and thou Are look ing- at each oth er's- eyes.

mf mp
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q = 92

Christina Georgina Rossetti Donald Cobb
The Pancake

poco rall. a tempo

rall.

Mix a pan cake,- Stir a pan cake,-

f mf

Mix a pan cake,- Stir a pan cake,- Pop it in the pan, Fry the pan cake,-

Toss the pan cake,- Fry the pan cake,- Toss the pan cake,-

Catch it if you can.

mp

l.v.
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q = 88
Donald CobbJames Hogg A Boy's Song

Broader

Where the pools are bright and deep, Where the gray trout lies a sleep,- Up the

ri ver- and o ver- the lea, That's the way for Bil ly- and me.

mf

Where the

black bird- sings the la test,- Where the haw thorne- blooms the sweet est,- Where the

mp
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poco rall. a tempo

nest lings- chirp and flee, That's the way for Bil ly- and me.

mfmf

f

Where the mow ers- mow the clean est,-

3

mp mf
3

Where the hay lies thick and green est-

There

legato

to trace the home ward- bee, That's the

legato
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A little slower

a tempo

way for Bil ly- and me. Where the ha zel- bank is steep est- Where the

with voice

sha dow- falls the deep est,-

mf

Where the clus ter- ing- nuts fall free, that's the

mp

way for Bil ly- and me.

mf f
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q = 88-96

Donald Cobb
Snowflakes

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
poco rall.

a tempo stretch

mf legato

Out of the bos om- of the air, Out of the cloud folds- of her

mp mf
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a tempo

stretch

a tempo

poco rall. a tempo

gar ments- shak en,- O ver- the wood land- brown and

mp

bare, O ver- the har vest- fields- for sak- en,-

mf poco

Si lent- and soft, and slow De scends- the

snow.
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q = 88

Donald Cobb

An Explanation of the Grasshopper

Vachel Lindsay

The

marcato

Grass hop- per,- the Grass hop- per,- I

smoother

will ex plain- to you: He

mf marcato
mp smoother

is the Brown ies'- race horse,- The fair ies’- kan ga- roo.-

mf

The Grass hop- per,- the Grass hop- per.-
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q = ca. 84

Donald Cobb
Extremes

James Whitcomb Riley

poco rall. a tempo

rall. A bit slower poco rall. a tempo

A lit tle- boy once played so loud That the

f mf

poco

thun der,- up in a thun der- cloud, Said, “Since I can't be heard, why, then, I'll

mp legato

nev er,- nev er- thun der- a gain,”-

f mf

And a lit tle- girl once kept so still That she

p

21
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poco rall. a tempo

poco rall. a tempo

rall.

heard a fly on the win dow- sill- whis per- and say to a la dy- bird,-

mp

“She's the still i- est- child I ev er- heard!”

pp mp

mf
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q = 80

Donald Cobb

The Moon's the North Wind's Cooky
Vachel Lindsay

poco rall. a tempo

The Moon's the North Wind's cook y.- He

mf mp

bites it, day by day, Un til- there's but a rim of scraps That

crum ble- all a way.-

mf

The South Wind is a bak er.- He

mp



A bit slower a tempo

kneads clouds in his den, And bakes a crisp new moon that greed y-

North Wind eats a gain!-

mf

24
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the little turtle 
VaCheL LiNdsay

there was a little turtle.
he lived in a box.
he swam in a puddle.
he climbed on the rocks.

he snapped at a mosquito.
he snapped at a flea.
he snapped at a minnow.
and he snapped at me.

he caught the mosquito.
he caught the flea.
he caught the minnow.
but he didn't catch me.

the CoW 
JaMes sTePheNs

Cow, Cow! i and thou
are looking at each other’s eyes:
you are lying on the grass
eating every time i pass,
and you do not seem to be 
ever in perplexity:
you are good i’m sure, and not
Fit for nothing but the pot:
For your bearing is so kind,
and your quietness so wise:
Cow, Cow! i and thou
are looking at each other’s eyes. 

mix a PanCaKe 
ChrisTiNa georgiNa rosseTTi

mix a pancake,
stir a pancake,  

Pop it in the pan;
Fry the pancake,
toss the pancake, –

Catch it if you can.

a boy’s song 
JaMes hogg

Where the pools are bright and deep,
Where the grey trout lies asleep,
up the river and over the lea,
that’s the way for billy and me.

Where the blackbird sings the latest,
Where the hawthorn blooms the sweetest,
Where the nestlings chirp and flee,
that’s the way for billy and me.

Where the mowers mow the cleanest,
Where the hay lies thick and greenest,
there to track the homeward bee,
that’s the way for billy and me.

Where the hazel bank is steepest,
Where the shadow falls the deepest,
Where the clustering nuts fall free,
that’s the way for billy and me. 

snoWFlaKes 
heNry wadsworTh LoNgfeLLow

out of the bosom of the air,
out of the cloud-folds of her garments shaken,
over the woodlands brown and bare,
over the harvest-fields forsaken.
silent, and soft, and slow
Descends the snow.

an exPlanation oF the grasshoPPer 
VaCheL LiNdsay

the grasshopper, the grasshopper,
i will explain to you:--
he is the brownies’ racehorse,
the fairies’ Kangaroo.

extremes
JaMes whiTCoMB riLey

a little boy once played so loud
that the thunder, up in a thunder-cloud,
said, “since i can’t be heard, why, then
i’ll never, never thunder again!”

and a little girl once kept so still 
that she heard a fly on the window-sill
Whisper and say to a lady-bird,--
“she’s the stilliest child i ever heard!”

the moon’s the north WinD’s CooKy 
VaCheL LiNdsay

the moon’s the north Wind’s cooky.
he bites it, day by day,
until there’s but a rim of scraps
that crumble all away.

the south Wind is a baker.
he kneads clouds in his den,
and bakes a crisp new moon that…greedy
North …wind…eats…again!
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the little turtle

Vachel lindsay, The golden whales of California and other rhymes in the 
american Language     macmillan, 1920

the CoW

James stephens, The adventures of seumas Beg macmillan 1915

mix a PanCaKe

Christina g. rossetti,  sing-song a Nursery rhyme Book macmillan 1893

a boy’s song

James hogg, The remembrance Jennings and Chaplin 1831

snoWFlaKes

henry Wadsworth longfellow, Birds of Passage 1845

an exPlanation oF the grasshoPPer

Vachel lindsay, The Congo and other Poems macmillan, 1919

extremes

James Whitcomb riley, The Book of Joyous Children Charles scribner’s 1902

the moon’s the north WinD’s CooKy

Vachel lindsay,  The Congo and other Poems macmillan 1919

the composer wishes to thank nicholas C. lindsay for his generous permission, 
on behalf of the Vachel lindsay estate, to use the lyrics of Vachel lindsay.
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The MooN’s The NorTh wiNd’s Cooky

The Moon’s the North wind’s cooky.
he bites it, day by day,
until there’s but a rim of scraps
That crumble all away.

The south wind is a baker.
he kneads clouds in his den,
and bakes a crisp new moon that…greedy
North …wind…eats…again!

VaCheL LiNdsay


